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Britten

Les Illuminations Op.18

Fanfare
texts by Arthur Rimbaud
I alone have the key to this savage parade.
Villes ~ Towns
These are towns...ideas of peoples sing out...savages dance!
What will give me back this country?
Phrasei ~ Sentence
I have stretched ropes - steeple to steeple; garlands - window to
window; golden chains - star to star, and I dance.
Antique
Son of Pan! Brow crowned with flowers; Eyes like precious
spheres; your cheeks...breast....heart.... Walk softly at night.
Royaute ~ Royalty
‘Friends, I want her to be queen!’ ‘I want to be queen!’
And they were royal for a golden morning and afternoon.
Marine ~ Seascape
The chariots of silver and copper – the prows of steel
Beat the foam.... towards the columns of the pier.
Interlude
I alone have the key to this savage parade.
Being Beautious
Against a snowfall....tall of stature. ....this adored body.
O the ashen face, the shield of hair, the crystal arms!
Parade
Rogues; explotation; eyes dulled;spangled gold stars....
I alone have the key to this savage parade.
Départ
Seen enough. Had enough. Known enough. Leaving!

Schubert

Six songs

Der Wanderer [D493] Seidl
I wander, joyless, here . All is silent, empty. Where is happiness?
The answer comes: Where you are not; there is happiness.
Das Wandern Müller
A young miller’s joy is to wander! The water never rests, neither
the mill wheels and even the great mill-stones turn in a merry reel!
Wohin? Müller
I hear the rushing brook flowing down to the valley and I must
follow it, without reason, to where the mill wheels are turning.
Halt! Müller
I see a mill through the Alders. The water roars – the sun shines:
Welcome! Little brook – is this where you meant me to come?
Danksagung an den Bach Müller
Did you mean me to come to the miller girl – did she send you or
am I deluding myself? What I sought I have found, I have enough!
Der Neugierige Müller
I won’t ask a flower or a star – they can’t tell me. I’ll ask my little
brook. Just one word: Yes or No! Does she love me?
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